Corticotropin releasing hormone receptor alterations elicited by acute and chronic unpredictable stressor challenges in stressor-susceptible and resilient strains of mice.
Stressors increase corticotropin releasing hormone (CRH) functioning in hypothalamic and frontal cortical brain regions, and thus may contribute to the provocation of anxiety and depressive disorder. As the effects of stressors on these behavioral changes are more pronounced in some strains of mice (e.g., BALB/cByJ) than in others (e.g., C57BL/6ByJ), the present investigation assessed whether acute and chronic stressors would differentially influence CRH receptor immunoreactivity (ir-CRHr) and CRH receptor mRNA expression (CRH(1) and CRH(2)) in the orbital frontal cortex (OFC) of these strains. An acute noise stressor, and to a greater extent a chronic, variable stressor regimen reduced ir-CRHr in BALB/cByJ mice. In contrast, in the hardier C57BL/6ByJ mice the acute stressor increased ir-CRHr in portions of the OFC, whereas a chronic stressor tended to reduce ir-CRHr. However, whereas the acute stressor did not influence CRH(1) mRNA expression, the chronic stressor increased CRH(1) mRNA expression in both mouse strains. The CRH(2) expression appeared in low abundance in both strains and was unaltered by the stressor. In addition to the OFC variations, quantitative immunohistochemistry indicated that the chronic stressor treatment increased CRH immunoreactivity in the median eminence of C57BL/6ByJ mice, but co-expression of CRH and arginine vasopressin (AVP) immunoreactivity was not provoked by the stressors. The data support the view that stressors provoke marked variations of ir-CRHr in the OFC that might contribute to the differential anxiety/depression-like profiles ordinarily apparent in the stressor-vulnerable and -resilient mouse strains.